CHEZ LUCIEN

FRENCH CUISINE AT ITS BEST

formally with the French Line

IMPORTED WINES

Open Daily from 4:00 P.M. to 2:00 A.M.

CAMBRIDGE AT THE HUB

110-112 TYLER STREET BOSTON 11, MASS.

The Tech Staff Photo

Future matters of the Seven Seas should be marketed with this week's The Techary. Lovely Iris Pavone displays the typewriter for Naval ROTC in SUE-125.

Iris, who has wavy hair and gray eyes, and stands five feet, six inches tall, has worked for Captain George L. Street III since July. Born in the Netherlands, Iris' American home town is Garden City, Long Island. At the present time she is living on Commonwealth Avenue.

Iris is a graduate of Ohio Wesleyan and Katherine Gibbs. How did she get her job? "Walked into Personnel Office and applied."

Asked what she thought of the average "MIT" student, she replied: "They're an unusual group of people.

Iris' favorite interests are classical music and bowling. Her pet sport is the Boston area has no kingpin al-

sores, among her many hobbies is knitting and sewing.

UPSTOWN THEATER — BOSTON

Katherine Hepburn — Renato Salvatore "SUMMERTIME" (Technicolor)

Sophia Loren — Anthony Perkins "Red River" in Eugene O'Neill's "DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS."

EUGENE O'NEILL

"The Old Mitchell Trio is one of the most uniquely refreshing folk groups in America today."

FOR SALE in Concord —

LOUISA MAY ALCOTT'S "Doreент"

on Main Street, nearacy a acre, enclosed pond, 4 bedrooms, both upstairs and on the main floor, dinning room, living room and bath. $3,000. June 1st occupancy. Emerson 9-3661.

Self Help Pays

SBL 250,000 Savings Bond
tax-deductible. All persons who have the re- 

jull to their Savings Bond for income tax. Draw, earn, cash and loan values plenty div- 

idends; wide choice of plans— electric, cash and loan values plenty div- 

idends; wide choice of plans— lowered selling costs because you go direct. For free rate folders, 
imperial advice, ask here.

CARMEN'S HOME SAVINGS BANK

the Techary Works for NROTC

NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES

WASHINGTON, D.C.

\[ \text{Engineers and Scientists Representatives of North American Aviation, Inc.} \]

\[ \text{WILL CONDUCT ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS} \]

\[ \text{MARCH 21, 22, 23} \]

Visit your placement office now for all the facts about the future with North American Aviation, Inc.

- \text{Nuclear power at the Atomics International Division (Clamark, Park, California.)} \]

- \text{Electronics and electromechanics at the Auto-Netics Division (Downey, California.)} \]

- \text{Design & production of manned weapon systems at the Los Angeles Division (Los Angeles, California.)} \]

- \text{Missile system management & design research at the Missile Division (Downey, California.)} \]

- \text{Propulsion systems and concepts at the R&D Division (Clamark, Park, California.)}\]